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Office of Education Emergency Training
Belmont Police Department School Resource Officers, Brian Vogel and Eric Gonzales along with
Matt Lucett from the Belmont Fire Department, participated in a day-long emergency training
for school facility and staff from all over San Mateo County. The event was held at Mills High in
Millbrae. In the morning, School Resource Officers from Belmont, Burlingame, South San
Francisco and the Sheriff's Office taught "The Big 5" (five immediate response protocols for
schools). In the afternoon Fire personnel from Belmont, San Mateo and Woodside Fire, assisted
by Belmont and Millbrae CERT Volunteers, taught medical triage.

Meet the Mayor and Local Belmont Firefighters
Sunday, 8/21/16: Meet the City of Belmont CA Mayor, Eric Reed and your local Belmont Firefighters this
Sunday at the Belmont Farmers Market! 10 am-12 pm. Join us!
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Storm Division














Performed twice weekly inspection of Water Dog Lake roadway, v-ditch, dam, dock,
and spillway
Cleaned and inspected both Harbor and Ralston Storm Pump Stations
At Ralston Storm pulled both pumps, inspected and verified their readiness for the
upcoming rainy season. In addition to the normal inspections the brackets for the
guide rails which allow us to raise and lower the pumps for maintenance purposes
were replaced
Used the combo truck to vacuum debris from the wet well at Ralston Storm Pump
Station acquiring 5.5 yards
Marked out Underground Service Alerts for sewer and storm utilities
Performed piezometer readings at 6 spots along Water Dog Lake dam
Inspected 80 storm drain inlets
Cleaned 15 storm drain inlet tops
Cleaned storm drains located 604 Mountain View which were dirtied due to a water
main break on Old County Rd
Hydro cleaned 500 feet of storm line
Staff is working on the Annual Municipal Regional Permit reporting
Swept 141 curb miles resulting in the acquisition of 16.45 tons of debris from the
roadways
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Storm Wet Wells Get a Good Cleaning
Public Works Storm staff conducted high pressure wash cleaning in the City’s storm wet wells
this week to remove sludge and debris build up. Belmont has 2 storm wet wells which are both
located at the Grade Separation under Caltrain; one at Ralston underpass and the other at the
Harbor underpass. Due to the construction from the Grade Separation, wet wells were installed
to take in storm water below grade, then the water is pumped up to a gravity line that will
discharge into O’Neill Slough.
Regular wet well cleaning is performed to help enhance pump life, reduce maintenance costs and
chance of plant failure through blockages.
Public Works storm maintenance staff are responsible for keeping these pump stations in good
working order, and routinely conduct preventative maintenance to keep them in top shape. One
such activity is the regular inspection and cleaning of the storm wet wells to remove excess silt,
debris, and build ups. The large Vactor truck (featured in the last weekly update) is used to clean
the wet well with high pressure water, and the use of its large vacuum hose to suck up the
loosened sludge. This will allow the pumping operation to run smoother and help with the
longevity of the pumps. Take a peek at the high-pressure water cleaning in Ralston wet well
video.
Storm wet well cleaning located on Ralston and Old County Road (Pictured Below)
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Sewer Division























Videoed 187 feet of sewer main
Emptied 10 city owned garbage cans around the city
The service truck (205) responded to 8 service calls
Inspected and cleaned 11 sewer pump stations
Cleaned flushable wipes from debris catcher at Ralston Ranch Sewer Pump Station
Closed out 194 sewer related Hansen work orders
Attended daily morning safety/work schedule meetings
Assisted Streets Division with underground service alert mark outs
Reviewed and prepared data for the upcoming sewer projects
Hydro cleaned 7,524 feet of sewer main
Met with the Consultants from Hydro Science Engineers, Inc. to help obtain manhole
conditions/measurements for the Ralston Corridor Capacity Study
Inspected 12 sewer manholes to evaluate condition
Attended a Pre-Con meeting with consultants from Schaaf and Wheeler and
representatives from Mid-Peninsula Water District regarding the 2016 sewer rehab
project
Took a Consultant from Schaaf and Wheeler into field to obtain manhole
measurements for upcoming 2016 sewer project
Assisted Storm Division with video inspecting storm mains in Basin 8
Pulled/inspected both pumps at Haskins Sewer Pump Station
Vacuumed debris from Hastings and Haskins Sewer Pump stations wet wells with 236
Cleaned and inspected both check valves at north Rd. Sewer Pump Station
Assisted Storm Division vacuum debris from Ralston Storm Pump station wet well
with 236
Assisted Storm Division pull/clean and inspect both pumps at Ralston Storm Pump
Station
Assisted Storm Division repair broken guide rail brackets in Ralston Storm Pump
Station wet well
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North Rd. Pump Station check valve pump 1

North Rd. Pump Station check valve pump 2

Pulling pumps at Ralston Storm Pump Station with 221
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Wet Wells, What Are They Exactly?
Sewer pump stations are collection points for wastewater (sewage) flows generated in a given
neighborhood or basin flowing by gravity through the city’s sewer pipes to the lowest point in
that area. These area pump stations have wet wells which are underground holding tanks
collecting these basin flows. When the level of fluids rises to a pre-determined elevation, the
station’s pumps will turn on to lift the sewage upward through a pressurized pipe (also known as
a forcemain) where it is then discharged into a gravity sewer line downstream and the flows then
continue on until they reach the sewer treatment plant in the Redwood Shores area. Belmont
has 11 collection system pump stations/wet wells throughout the city.
Public Works sewer maintenance staff are responsible for the good working order of these pump
station facilities, and routinely conduct preventative maintenance to keep them in tip-top
shape. One such activity is the regular inspection and cleaning of the sewer wet wells to remove
excess silt, debris, and grease build ups. The large Vactor truck (featured in the last weekly
update) is used to clean the wet well with high pressure water, and the use of its large vacuum
hose to suck up the loosened sludge. This will allow the pumping operation to run smoother and
help with the longevity of the pumps.
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Are Flushable Wipes Really Safe for Sewer Systems?
City staff recently sent out informational notices to some of the
residents in the Cipriani and Plateau/Skymont neighborhoods regarding
flushable wipes.
The City has been experiencing a significant increase of flushable wipes
and rags in the sewer main line that services some of these
neighborhoods, and has resulted in the sewer main becoming plugged
and preventing the line from properly flowing.
Sewer pipes are used to transmit wastewater. Discharge of debris, such
as flushable wipes, garbage, rags, plastic objects and other debris can
cause problems when introduced to the sewer system.
Many personal hygiene wipes and cleaning products are marketed as
being "flushable". But despite the confusing and misleading labels you
should never flush "flushable" or "disposable" products. Items labeled
as "flushable" or "disposable" (even "bio-degradable" ones) can get
caught on roots in sewer pipes or stuck inside sewer pumps and
contribute to blockages, back-ups, and overflows. Please dispose of
these items in the trash, not the toilet. Pictured are rags and wipes that
were lodged in the North Road Pump Station
We would like to remind folks that toilet paper and human waste are
the only items that should be flushed. If you have housecleaners that
may use “flushable” wipes, please have them dispose of these items in
the trashcan.
We are asking all residents for assistance in ensuring that none of these
materials are deposited into the sewer system.
For more information, you can read the Flushable Wipes brochure, or visit our webpage.
Rags and wipes pulled from the North Road Pump Station
Rags and wipes clog the check valve at the North Road Pump Station.
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Streets Division














Dug out 8.08 tons of alligated asphalt at 1016 Lassen Drive
Added base rock and compact with roller
Put down 12.99 tons of hot asphalt and compact with roller
Dug out 3.47 tons of alligated asphalt at 1108 Lassen Drive
Added base rock and compact with roller
Put down 3.98 tons of hot asphalt and compact with roller
Dug out 7.26 tons of alligated asphalt at 1060 Lassen Drive
Added base rock and compact with roller
Put down 8.00 tons of hot asphalt and compact with roller
Dug out 13.97 tons of allligated asphalt at 1008 Lassen Drive
Added base rock and compact with roller
Put down 15.11 tons of hot asphalt and compact with roller
Mark out for Underground Service Alerts for upcoming digouts

Traffic Operations


















Weekly visual inspections for preventative maintenance of intersections
Visual inspection of lighted crosswalks
Paint 1,601 feet of red curb
Trim tree around sign to improve sight distance in 1 location
Deliver and pick up 10 barricades in 1 location
Review and comment Emergency Response Plan San Juan pumping station
Review and comment Emergency Response Plan for Ralston Ranch pumping station
Review and comment Emergency Response Plan for Hastings pumping station
Put up 1 banner for Belmont PD: “Safe Schools”
Replaced 3 Impact Recovery “School Crossing Signs” :
o Benson @ Hallmark
o Benson @ St. James
o Carlmont @ Mulberry
Assist Street Division paving Lassen Drive
Cleared public right-of-way of debris in 2 locations
Assist Sewer Division – Cover Service Truck on 8/12/2016
Troubleshoot alarm malfunctions at Hastings pumping station
Upgrade gate bell circuit for the Public Works Corporation Yard
Update Chapter 33 folders for the American Public Works
Association accreditation
Impact Recovery School Crossing Sig
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TRAFFIC ADVISORIES
Week of August 22nd
We understand your time is precious, so we are planning to provide you with
up-to-date information so you have greater control over your drive, with
insights that allow you to discover the best route so you can save time. We
are bringing you the traffic advisory weekly updates on currently known
roadway and related projects, and private utility work (based on street
encroachment permits), to provide you an opportunity to look ahead, plan
your travel times and check delays due to various street activities.

Complete Road Closure

Driving Lane Closure

Travel Restrictions Localized

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Old County Road Southbound Lane Closure
Now in Effective: The Old County Road Pedestrian And Bicycle Improvement Project is
currently underway. The southbound lane will be closed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
between Ralston Avenue and Karen road (north of Holly).
*Businesses and driveway access within the project limits will remain open during construction
and accessible via north bound direction of old county road.

Old County Road (Between Ralston Avenue and Karen Road)
Currently in effect through the end of September 2016
Driving Lane Closure - Detours are in place.
South bound Old County Road will be closed through the end of
September. Businesses and driveway access within the project limits will
remain open during construction and accessible via north bound
direction. Please anticipate delays and use alternate routes to avoid the
area. For questions and comments, please contact Mary Erchul at (949)
528-5731 or email merchul@ghirardelliassoc.com
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Alameda de las Pulgas (Between Cipriani and Notre Dame) PHASE II
Monday 08/22 through end of August 2016 8:00AM-4:00PM
***NOTE This portion of roadway will be SHIFTING between Complete
Road Closure and open with flaggers. Detours are in place during closure
This portion of roadway will be shifting between full closure and open with
flaggers throughout this week due to construction activities on both
Phases/sections of Alameda de las Pulgas. Please anticipate delays and use alternate
routes to avoid the area. Visit www.MidPeninsulaWater.org for a complete project description,
detours, and additional information. You may also contact them directly at 650-591-8941.

Alameda de las Pulgas (Between Arbor and Cipriani) PHASE I
Monday 08/22 through end of August 2016 8:00AM-4:00PM
***NOTEThis portion of roadway will be SHIFTING between Complete
Road Closure and open with flaggers. Detours are in place during closure
This portion of roadway will be shifting between full closure and open with
flaggers throughout this week due to construction activities on both
Phases/sections of Alameda de las Pulgas. Please anticipate delays and use
alternate routes to avoid the area. Visit www.MidPeninsulaWater.org for a
complete project description, detours, and additional information. You may
also contact them directly at 650-591-8941.

Bettina Avenue (2200 Block)
Monday 08/22 through Thursday 08/25 8:00AM-4:00PM
Travel Restrictions Localized
The Public Works Streets Division will be conducting roadway repairs on
the 2200 block of Bettina Ave. Two-way traffic will be maintained at all
times.
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Parks and Recreation
Parks
O’Donnell Park Toddler Playground Closed for Safety Improvements
The Parks & Recreation Department is temporarily closing the O’Donnell Park toddler playground
(with the sand) for safety improvements. The rubber pads around the playground have become
detached and need to be removed. We plan to begin the removal next Monday, August 22nd and
hope to reopen the playground within two weeks. Staff will remove the rubber pads and
associated concrete around the playground equipment and then add additional sand. We are
also planning on repairing a small section of concrete walkway at the park. This project is just
designed to address the pads around the playground. Long term, the Department plans to
reimagine the toddler playground area by removing the older play structure and replacing it with
a new playground.
Parks & Recreation Website Improvements
This week, the Parks & Recreation Department made improvements to the website including
updating the webpage for trees. A banner ad and webpage related to the City Arborist were
added at: http://www.belmont.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation/tree-board/city-arborist,
and the webpage (http://www.belmont.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation/trees) was
reorganized to provide more general information about tree regulation, permits, and FAQs. In
the future, the Department plans to add more educational resources about trees to the
website. Please let us know what you think of the changes and if there are additional topics that
should be included.
Parks Repair and Maintenance
Repair work was completed on the irrigation system
along El Camino Real in the center median near
Ralston Ave. The water main was leaking at an aging
fitting and was replaced. Once the repair was made,
the finish work was completed with concrete and
cobblestones. Once the pipe was fixed and the
system was working properly, several other leaks and
broken sprinklers were discovered and then
repaired.
Landscape maintenance was conducted at several
sites including Belameda Park/Library, Twin Pines
and Semeria Park. Shrubs and trees were pruned
and weeds and invasive species were removed.
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Recreation
Movies in the Park
Our first movie in the “Movie’s In the
Park” series took place this past week
with the showing of “Shrek”. There was
a good turnout from the public, with
close to 75 people attending. The free
raffle was a huge hit, which took place
before the movie. This Friday will be
“Night at the Museum”, which will be
the second movie in our series. Belmont
4H will be selling snacks, The Belmont
Library will be handing out free books,
and the Belmont Chapter of National
Charity League will be assisting with the
raffle.

Luau
Last Friday the Center had its monthly dance with a Hawaiian
theme. The sponsor, Always Best Care, brought the
Kapalakiko Hawaiian Band. The Belmont Chapter of the
National Charity League were there to lend a few helping
hands or feet as dance partners. Attendees were decked out
in their prettiest Hawaiian shirts and muumuus and spent a
lovely afternoon with wonderful music. More pictures and a
video of the event can be found on Parks & Rec’s Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/BelmontParksRec
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